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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

«TATI—ORKGON !

U.S. Senators

Cungruasinen 
Attorney General 
Governor 
Bee retary oi State 
Treasurer 
8upt. Public Instruction, 
state Print«*

►upreme Judges

Maaafer

I J. H Mitchel
i r. W. Fulton
IJ S. WIlliaiiiMon,

.- f
A. M. Crawford. 

Geo. E. Chamberlain.
F. 1 . Dunbar.

C. 8. Moore.
J. II. Ackerman.

J. R. Whitney
» R. 8. Bean.

.5 C. Wolverton 
» F. A. Moore
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THE BURNS FURNITURE CO.,

these 
to be 
snake

NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
. Geo. E. Davis 

J W McCulloch 
................ CH Leonard

the Third Monday in

District Judge
District Attorney ....
Deputy Diet Atty

Circuit Court meet«
April and Fourth Monday lu October.

Joint-Representative .............. .JLSitz
Joint-Senator ............ J L. Rand

COUNTY—HARN ICYJ

H. C. Leven« 
Ham Mot hers head 

J M Dalton 
F M Jordan 
Tom Allen

J. E. Ixiggan 
M E Rigby

J A Vest 
.... |C’T Miller 

/W L Best

County Court metis the ttr«t Wednesday In 
January, .March, May, July, Heptember and 
Novem her.

HAHNKY U. 8. LAND OFFlCi:

Register Win Farre
Receiver ....................................A W Gowan

CITY. —BURNS’

L'uouty Judge
Clerk ................
11 «Murer 
Surveyor 
Sheriff 
A««e««ur 
School Super!nteudeut 
Steck 1 napcetor 
rommiHBioner«

. ..Dr J. W. Geary.
8 W Miller 

VI Hopkin« 
J W Sevedg»’ 

fC E McFheeter« 
> J C Foley 

Simon Lewis, 
I G W Clevenger

Meeting« of the Council every Heroixl and 
Fourth Wednesday.

Mayor, 
Recorder, 
Treasurer, 
Marsha),

('oil nei I men :

SOCIET1EH.

HARSH Y LODGE, NO. 77, I. O O F.
Meet» at O<l<l Fellow« Hall, every Saturday 

7:80 pm. J. W. Buchanan, N. Ü.
F. o. Jackson, Secretary.

BURNS LODGE NO. 97. A . F. A M., 
Meet« every Saturday evening In Mason

Hull. J. C. Welcome Jr, W. M.
F. 8. Re Ider, Secretary.

Ontario-Bunn, 

Stage Uine
The tickets are now made up 

and the most interesting Presi
dential campaign the United 
States has ever known since i860 
has begun. And it is the most 
important, too.

Which will it be, Parker and 
Davis or Roosevelt and Fair
banks? Nobody knows yet, but 
The Thrice-a- Week World will 
tell you promptly, fully and truth
fully every movement of a hot and 
thrilling campaign. The real 
newspaper now prints facts rather 
than hopes, and it has always been 
the effort of The Thrice-a-Week 
World to tell the thing that has 
happened exactly as it happened. 
Thus you can judge for yourself 
and form your opinion.

There is also a great war going 
on in the East, where The World 
has a brilliant staff of correspond
ents in the field, and their reports 
are found regularly in the columns 
of The Thrice-a-Week World.

The Thrice-a-Week World’s 
regular subscription price is only 
$1.00 per year, and this pays for 
156 papers. We offer this un
equalled newspaper and The 
Times-Herald together one year 

' for $2.50.
The regular subscription price 

of the two papers is $3.

Is at the Old Stand selling cheaper 
than you can run the risk ol laying 
it down here from any catalogue 
house in America.

Leayes Burns daily for Q | 
at 6:30 a in. Arrives at [fo.,'* 
ly from Ontario at 5 p m

The only through paa^l 
transfer route from Burili 
railroad.

We buy as cheap as anyone and 
will sell as cheap as anyone, there
fore, our prices must, and will be 
right. A call will convince you.

First-clan« accommodation, 
good eating utatiom, at con» 
diHtancea along the route.
8. 8. WILLIAMS, Gen. Mg,

I>rew9ey,(
L. Woldetiberg Jr., Agent

Burns,

The Harney County Live Stock AbbocI aion 
will pay Five Hundred Dollar« Reward fotthe 
and conviction of anv paraonor per«on«who 
kill, «teal drive oft any horse«, mule« or 
retire belonging to any member of the AssoUs 
tlon The County Court also offers an »<l<li 
tlou.l reward of Vive Hundred

Aaciiia Mr gowan, Sec’y, Burr», Oregon. 
BBANU» AND I*. 0. ADDMX»« OX MXMBXKS.

Ssou Additional Reward.
In arldltlon to the 

above I 'offer F>o0 
under the «amecou 
dltion« for hor«ea 
branded lior«e«hoe 
baron both or either 
jaw recorded in 8 
counties. Range, 
»Hartley, I ake and 
Crook Count ie«. 
Horses venteiiwhen 
«Old.* Horse« sold 
to pass through this 
section} will l»e re
ported in this paper, 
writejor telephone 

wTw’~BR0WN, Fife Oregon.

proceeding. There are myriads TH H Nt W YORK WORI-D 
of frogs in the lakes, and in the ' 
spring, when the tadpoles hatch , 
out, they appeal to emigrate from 
one lake to another and the snakes 
follow them.

There are also vast schools of | 
“suckers,” a fresh water fish call- : 
ed “mullet” by some, which in- j 
habit the Klamath Lakes, and in 
the’spring swarm up small streams 
running into them in such vast 
numbers as to fairly choke them. 
The snakes also prey oil 
fish, which are too large 
swallowed whole, but a
will fasten to one and hold on like 
giim death till he tires it out and 
then devour it at leisure, the same 
as a cat would. In the schools of 
these suckers many will be seen 
with wounds or scars on them, 
where they have been seized by 
snakes and have succeeded in 
breaking away from them.

A few years ago some Eastern 
showman or proprietor of a zoo
logical garden had a thousand or 
so of these snakes caught and 
shipped to him, probably to be 
exhibited in his show or to be 
used by snake charmers, who pro
bably passed them off for cobras 
or some other poisonous snake 
and won admiration for the fear
less manner in which they handl
ed the harmlesa reptiles.

In regard to the matter of the 
hogs eating these snakes, and 
even being fattened on them to be 
slaughtered and made into hams, 
bacon, etc., Mr. Grimes would 
not speak definitely. He was in
clined to think that Bishop Berk
ley’s statements on this point had 
been exaggerated by himself or 
someone else. And while admit
ting that razorback hog» might 
eat snakes when hungry, he had 
never seen nor heard of hogs be
ing fattened on snakes. He says 
that as the country around the 
lakes is settled up, the snakes, 
frogs and suckers appear 
come less numerous, and 
that in a few years the 
about them will have been 
ten. —Oregonian.
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INLAND LODGE NO. 70 K. of P.
Meets every Thursday evening in the Brown 

Hall * 11. M. Horton, C. C.
L. M Brown, K. R. 8

BURNS LODGE No 47 A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Friday

A. C. Welcome, M. W.
C. N. Cochran, Recorder.

ORDER OF WASHINGTON.
Meets every first and third Friday, in Brown 

Hall. C, P. Rutherford, Preslden
Pearl Vulgamore, Secretary.

BURNS CHAPTER NO. 40, O. E. 8.
Meets every second and fourth Mondays, in 

Masonic Hall. Eunice E. Thompson, W. M.
Delnora Gowan, Secretary.

riYLVlA REBEKAH DEGREE No.«8
Meetsevery ist and 3d Wednesday. 

Flora Hagey, N. G.
C. G. Smith. Rec. Sec’y.

HARNEY VALLEY CAMP No 881. W. of|W.
Meet« every first and second Tuesday.

<’. W. McClain, Com. 
W. A. Gowan, Clerk.

TULK CIBCLK No. l«&. W. of W.
Meet« every fourth Tuesday.

Martha Dalton, G. M 
lone Whiting, Clerk.

SNAKE STORIES ARE TRUE.

Many New Lines will be added as 
soon as teams can get but.

er

to be
think* 
stories 
forgot-

Nine-tenths of the unhappy 
marriages are the results of hu
man calves being allowed to run 
at large in the society pasture 
without yokes on them. They 
marry and have children before 
they have mustaches, and they 
are fathers of twins before they 
are proprietors of two pairs of 
pants, and the little gills who 
marry them are old women before 
twenty.—Ex.

One of Many.

H A Titidak*, of Summerton, S C 
Buffered for 20 years with the piles. 
SpecialiatBwere employed nnd many 
remedies used but relief and perma
nent good was found only in the use 
of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. 
This is only one of many, many 
cures that have been effected by this 
wonderful remedy. In buying Witch 
Hazel Salve it is only necefsary to 
see that you get the genuine I)r- 

. Witt’s made by E C DeWitt & Co, 
in Chicago, and a cure is certain 
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures 
all kinds of piles, cuts, burns, ec
zema, bruises, tetter, ringworm, 
skin d ¡»eases, etc Sold by Burns 
diuggists.

IN-

The Oregon Daily Journal.
Nothing is omitted that concerns I 

the interest of buyers and sellers > 
in the live stock, grain, provisions, 
produce and financial markets— 
the quotations are comprehensive, 
and are in every way reliable.

The Journal in addition carries 
every days a full and truthful re
port of tne world’s news and pre
sents many special features of deep 
interest to the average reader. 
The Jouanal’s woman’s page, the 
illustrated [sportlang news page, 
Journal stories and comic pages 
and other good things meke it a 

! very popular family newspaper, 
clean and bright from A to Z and 
year’s end to year’s end.

Daily, one year by mail, $4; 
six months, $2.25; three menths, 
$1.25.

Semi-weekly, 104 issues, one 
year, $1.50.

Weekly, $1. The issues of tne 
Semi-Weekly and Weekly Journ
al also contain the market news 
and all of the features of the Daily 
Journal.

The Times-Herald clubs with 
the Journal at the following rates 
for both papers: 
Daily,...........
Semi-Weekly' 
Weekly.........

Something over a year ago an 
article was published in the Ore
gonian, a sort of “fish story” 
about Klamath Lakes and the 
myriads of snakes reported to 
swarm about their shores, attribut
ed to one “Bishop Barkley,” a 
politician and preacher, well 
known in parts of this state.

The truth of the statements 
made were not vouched for, but 
it was promised that they would 
be investigated and results re
ported, and the trend of the arti
cle was inclined to prevent read
ers from accepting the statements 
as gospel truth till the facts had 
been verified. Yesterday II. G. 
Grimes, an old-time settler oi the 
Klamath region, who is in the month at 11 a. in. and 
city, called at The Oregonian Sabbath school every n 
office and hunted up the writer of P- m- 
the snake story to ask if the state
ments given had ever been at
tested.

He was tokl that no one had 
ever offered to verify them, and 
said that he had called for that 
purpose. He said that the num
ber of snakes had not been exag
gerated in the least, for at the 
proper season in the spring there Dovine services the 'bird ¡»ml fourth 
were millions of them and many 
were as thick as his wrist. They 
were harmless, being a kind of 
water snake, and hoys and even 
girls did not hesitate to seise one 
four or five feet long and swing it 
around over their heads for fun, 
but the snakes did not seem to 
derive any amusement from the

Religious Services.

I

Kitchen Furnishing mill he one of our specialties, and your k itch

mill be ready to go into and cook a meal

Nor mill the Parlor, Bedroom and Hall be overlooked in any detail.
reported, píeme wrltejor tele 

Herald. M«lu 3'24, Burtt«. Ore.

ÜROSSM \ \\\
PATENT WRITING RDi,

(’hairs $1 and up, 
Iron beds $5 75 and up, 

Music cabinets |5 up, 
Extension Tables (good
Mattresses, excelsior, wool, and floss, $2 50, up

Rockers, |2 and up,
Ladies Desks |8 up

Spring beds 11 up, 

ones) at 17 75, up

Bureaus $8 and 
upward. Fold
ing Iron Beds 
and Couches 
low as $ I 1.50
LUall Paper 13 eents 

single » oil and UP.
A MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT in 

connection where we will make you anything 
from a wooden knitting needle to “double
deck” wood rack. Call! Never too busy to 
talk or furnish estimates.

1

BURNS FURNITURE COnPANY.

8. W. MILLER,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Burns, - - - Oregon.

w. J. COLEMAN, 
Stenographer and Notary Public 

Burns, - Oregon.
office lu Cltlxens Bank Building.

W.L. MAKSDKN, JOHNW.UKARY

MRRSDEN & GERRY.
Physicians and Surgeons.

BURNS, OREGON.
Office at residence. 'Phone No. 20

. . . . $4.00
.. 2.50

.... 2.25

H. S. Brownton L E. Hibbard
Hibbard «Sc Brownton.

1 )E> “TISTH.
Office first door east of The Clfixob«

Burns. Oregon
Bank.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
i

I

W. C. BROWN,

Bi-kns, Oaaoos.

Office upstairs in Voegtly Building.

Wm. MILLER,
ATTORNER AT LAW.

Burns, Oregon.
Office first door west of Bank.

START A BI NINE N OF YOUR
OWN

at

Hurney the 
month nt 10 

second, third

Sunday school at 
first Sunday of each 
o’clock a m. On the 
ami fourth Sunday of each month
at 3 o’clock p m. Preaching ser
vice » very sect nd Sunday at 8 p tn.

At the Presbyterian church 
Burns. Rev. A J. Irwin pastor.

Sundays of each month at 11 a. tn. 
and 7:30 p tn. Sabbath school at 
10 a. lu. every Sabbath morning.

Preaching »ervie«-. at the Baptist
church every 1st »nd 2nd Sunday», 
morning and evening Sunday 
school every Sunday at 11a.m. 
prayer meeting every Thursday 
evening.

THORNTON WILLIAMS.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Offiee one door north 
of French Hotel

Burns, Oregon.

w HIGGS, DALTON BIGGM

Biggs & Bigg» 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

RNS, ---- ---- ---- ---- ORKGON.

Practice in all the courts of Ore. 
Collections promptly made.

J.

R

Go A. Rawbold c. W. Parris»

PARRISH & REMBOLD, 
Attorneye-at-Law, 

Burns (»nd Canyon City.) Oregon.
A ill practice in the courta of Harnev and 

.rant counties and lu the »upreme court'oi the 
atate. and also in U.S land office

< ’lute«. 11. Ijeonad, 
ATTORNKV-AT—LAW,

Careful attention given to Collec
tion« and Real Estate matter«.

Fire Insurance.
Notary Public

Burn», Orkgon.

GEO. 8. SIZEMORE.
ATTORNKY,

Burns, .............................. Orkgon
Collacao*«. I.aixl bu.insaa, and Real 

listats matter promt tl» attended to

Our new book entitled “ 40 Money 
Making Idkas" is worth its weight in 
gold to every man who wants to start a 
legitimate, paying mail order business. 
It tells you what to do and how to do 
it successfully. Send us 50c today 
and we will send you ti e book, »nd a 
valuable m< 1 i1- v loHmai >n ■ veat free 

ClNTtlRV I’t HI.Hili' i.oX 73,
i'ER t> I,A- F >' INN

I r*Forest Reserve Scrip
For Sale

Forest reserve «crip, in tracts ol 40 
acres aud upward, ready for immediate 
use and guaranteed.

Will buy soldiers’ land warrants given 
(nr services in all Indian wars inn Mex
ican and War of ISIS

H. B. Compson’
•IS «««QU«« IkOC SOSTMRO. ORSOOR

I DeWitt’s œ Selve
F«w* PUea. Burs»*, Botm.

Pana» la
- 

tier recen 
an from F

tor and oh 
t ex peri m< 

"cultural col 

I. ,e valuable
I to the rai»

^T'HE most important imp, 
ment of the age in the ______ 

penmanship makes the poor,4 valuable 
a splendid penman in a f„ , (0 lhe rai8 
by the use of this ring. J.;, 
by prominent College Pres, Judes and 
and Boards of Education in E.dould also a 

Sai;'1,lp./««(bat Utah
d farms 1 
agriculti 

arioua plac

If not
The Times-!

Feter Clemens, Burn«, horses, PC on leftsti 
fie cattle same on either hip, eaimark« crop 
and split in left ear, swallow fork and square 
under bit lu rlvht.

M Fenwick, Burns, horses, double dot vertic
al bar on left shoulder, cattle. L on right hip; 
earmarks, two uuderbits in each ear; also some 
branded bar T on right rib«; earmark, under 
half crop in left ear.

J H Bunyard. Burns, rattle, 7 on left hip; ear 
mark«, crop off left ear, «wallow fork in right.

J P Wither«, Harney, horse«. cumbiue<i TJP 
on left shoulder; cattle, half ciicle cro«« on 
either hip: earmark«, upperbit in right ear, un- 

‘ derbit in left.
.Martin Bros., Burns, cattle, double dot hori 

zontal bai on either hip; earmark«, upperbit in 
right ear, «wallow fork in left, wattle on right 
jaw; also some branded circle N on right side

O L Shingledecker. Burns, horses, 5 on lef 
shoulder; cattle, 5 on right «ide and hip; ear 
marks, crop off right ear, crop and under half 
crop off left.

Fred Deusledt, Burns, horses, FD on the left 
shoulder; cattle FD on left side; earmark, uu- 
der half crop In each ear.

R J Williams, Riley, horse«, CB on the left 
shoulder; cattle, CB on left hip; earmark«, crop 
off left ear, under half crop on right, wattle uu 
derchin; also cattle branded 88, crop and un
derbit in left ear, under bait crop in right; also 
cattie JT on left ribs, crop and «pile in left ear. 
under half crop in right.

H H Elliott, Narrows, horses, l h combined on 
left stifle; cattle Th combined on left hip; ear 1 
mark, upper «lope on each ear. wattle on chin 
and bell collar.

Sylvester Smith, Narrows, horses. H Son right 
leg; cattle V bar, earmark, under half crop and 
short over slope In each ear jughandle and 
dewlap

F G Smith, Burns, horses, quarter circle 8 on 
right hind leg and left shoulder; cattle, ouarter 
circle S on either hip; earmark, crop on right 
ear, split in under «ide of left; two dewlaps.

A E Young. Burns, horses, Y on left leg and 
J •< connected on right shoulder; also booton 
left shoulder; cattle, rocking chair on left hip; 
earmark, right ear drooped down, left cut slop
ing toward« head on upper side; wattle on lef 
side of neck; all animal« dehorned.

C P Rutherford, Burns, cattle, bar 2 on left 
> side; earmark, under half crop right ear; horse« 

bar 2 on left shoulder.
Thos Wingfield, Burns, horses, ° (chainlink) 

on left shoulder; cattle, same on left «ide; mark 
crop off left ear, short overslope in right.

John Craddock, Sllvles, horses, 8-8 on the left 
shoulder; cattle, 8-8 on right side; mark, crop 
off right ear, «wallow fork In left, c*ewlap on 
brisket.

W E Smith, Barns, cattle, XI on right 
mark, split in right ear, wattle ou nose.

G Hudspeth, Burns, cattle, scissors on 
side; mark, crop and split in each ear.

Simon Lewie, Burns, cattle SL on right «ide.

and America. Sample doitg^f 
sorted sizes sent post paid for 
single sample 25c. WhenonuSS! 
a singlering, state whetherfouj* 
woman, or child.

PENN MEG. SUPPLY C0.re conditio 
No. IIS S. Fourth Street. PHli itch being

I

co,L^_ 
uch being 
o look Inta 

~==LbuU1 fs 
•••••■Hbeneflt thi 

PIONEER L-'-™,;

WHITE “ule"”" 
vast fecli 

Xi£ Ai) in Ub J
■ of U
be one 
¡lion» 

;ation. 
r. Marsd« 
ne instant you yei 11.

W. P Fuller A Co. l’oi tlliMkf,on’ 
rev Vai Hi
1 rainfall

«••••••••a a

Is Absnlutely PURE, ani 
will OUTWEAR all other 
Leads.
// your local dealer does noti 

ry it write to us and ue will 
you yet it.

• •••••••«••••••••••••••i

side:

right

mark, crop ami underbit in left ear, crop and 
under hair crop off right.

John Witzell. Burns, horse«, W bar on light 
stitle; cattle, diamond bar on left hip; mark; 
split in each ear, wattle under chin.

D M McMeuamy, Burns, horse«, reverse Lou 
left stifle; cattle, 69 on left hip: mark, metal tag 
in each ear With full name aud add res.

Varieu Bro«., horse«, LF on right «title; cattle 
LF on right hip; mark, crop, upperbit and uu* 
derbit in right ear.

J A Williams, Van, horsi‘6, 71 baron stifle; 
cattle, bar I Lon left rib«; mark, underbit in left 
ear, uuder «lope in right.

H Elliott, Burns, horst«, H4 combined ou left 
stitie; cattle, U on left side; mark, uuderbit in 
right ear, left split In half lower part lopped 
doWn against side of head.

C .H Johnson, Van, horseH, SJ on left shoulder ; 
cattle, 8J on leit hip; mark, crop aud uuder 
half crop in right ear, uaderbit in left.

C J Jonnaun, Riley, cattle, O tar on left nip: 
marks, swallow fork in right ear, split In left.

W B Johnson, cattle, JK combined on left hip 
mark, crop off right ear, two split« and under 
half crop In left.

W A < ampbell, Narrow«, horse«, NC combined 
on left shOTildei: cattle, l.»r N<: combined on 
left shoulder; mark, upper half crop In left ear.

John Buoy, Burin, hor«e«,2Bon left shoulder: 
cattle, 2B on right hip or side; mark, eroi> off 
each ear, hole in right

Mr« I N Hughet, Warm Springs, cattle, ear 
lock on left «Ide; mark, wattle under chin.

John Hlpsmau, Bunt«, horse«, ttj on the left 
shoulder; cattle, OJ on right side; mark, spilt In 
left ear, two uuderbit« lu right.

Sam Klug, Burns, csttle, S7 on left hip; mark 
crop aud uuderbit In each ear, wattle on left JRW.

A .E<.11 VE*H’ AC on left «title; cattle. AC
on right hip; mark, upper half crop off right ear.

J W Bigg«, Burin, horses, OR on left «title. 
H B Simmon«, Narrow«, hor«e«,THLcombin- 

blnedon left «title; cattle, circle U on left ribs 
mark, crop and uuder half crop In left ear uu-' 
derbit In right, dewlap uuder throat.

.H°ael H J*oward. Burin, horse«, bar II on left

M*Dle>’ Burn«, horse«, bell Aon left stifle 
le,t h.lp; “»rk. crop oft aud 

ivo1 I «!*! e,r' *“*llow fork In left; cattle, 
LY on left hip; mark, «wallow fork in both ear« 
left^iSl^ht1!.”' Bur?s' r,l,le' JY ®°mbined on 
aud!m In left ”*rk' Crop a"d ,lltrl»h‘«r 

»houlde?rk'N*rrow’’ h,,r,e,'b«rt- un thel.lt 

left .h„KSl,r’hu”“ Branded CV on 

,ifhV .?uJkley' “Ivies, cattle, « on leftyhlp ami 
Jim r ' niBr'1’ ’"tooth crop In each ear l-ell 
wattle, horses, 44 on leit «title ’
elthr5?iJi?kwrra>,1n' Rlle,J h°rae brand bar F 
u.'.l J •*‘.,,,,l<l»r or «tlfle; also Y J (J maklna 
loop below Y) same place or on left law eatt’i 
Wts g:’!1.«ft ,!’"ul<,‘-r or ribs; mark tw J under 
lil iach »r“,d C"e " rl,h,: *l,° '*" umlerblt,

Darat A Woldenberg Jr.. Burns, cattle three 
angles on right hip; mark crop oft each ear 
b»rs«« same bran/od right atille. 
blD~M?i’í;l.B.Ur,,•• “,,le br*'ld "S light 
nip , earmarks square crop in both p»r» with 
and B,tOiCrop tnd Un'lerbit in rightJhoull,7r h""’rop *•" hor«» O 8 on Jllhl i 

on"1.V^k^V„^eftb;*bl1^',S’ r |

E FSylrester, Burn«, cattle c on Isft.hlp 
Roy McGee. Burns, eattla AD connected left 

Ip. mark crop off left upper bit In right en- 
borsea, same left shoulder. 
^““iVbo'^ft X"1' —“*'**»•

a•d“•VtS:•x"JSuSfc.r*‘,• * 

hid m iJP rstnnected. spear 
> ., w,,h “*r uader on left hip mark nouer at*irrOP " **fh **' httrsea samet.raudonTTft

H May field. Burn» rattie. EX aithar hi» nr
•tending Salary |7M a Md ex** ** “°W
M..s. nil p.r.ble i. «Mh HoeRovM .!&

, MRR reared Ot„ rnferenew ..d
elMo self nddre..«l Ua.pml ..„'op. -teetJ.W .M Ji^t’rSi’.'.'i.e^ * H" 

¿< J, ”r-345 c,i‘ob Bld*

OREGON
Shor t Line

*MD UNION PACIFIC

Depart for TIME 8CHEDDLES 
From Huntington Ore

AKKIVC 
from

Chicago- 
Porti nd 
Special 

12:35
a. tn

Salt Lake,Denver, Ft. 
Worth, Omaha, Kan 
sas City, St. Louis, 
Chicago and East. 1 45 a.ni

Atlantic 
Express 

2:10 
p m

Salt Lake,Denver.Et, 
Worth, Omaha, Kan
sas City, St. Louis 
Chicago and Fast.

3:35 
p ui.

St. Pau) 
E’st Mail

1 45

Walin Walla, Lewis
ton, Spokane, Minne 
apolis, St. Paul, Du
luth Milwaukee, Chi
cago end East.

12:35
a. nr

OCEAN and RIVER SCHEDULE
Fraai Partlaad

8 ri ui1

All sailing dates sub 
ject lo change. 

For San Francisco 
every 5 days.

4 p. Bl.

8 p. tn. 
Ex Sun. 
Saturd’y 
10 p. Hi.

(•Issibls Hiser 
atsssirrs

To Astoria ano Way- 
Landings.

4 p. m.
Except 
Sunday.

6 a. m.
Except 
Sunday.

Willamette River.
Oregon City, New

berg, Salem and Way 
Landings.

4:30 p m 
Except 

Sunday.

7 a. tn.
Teusday 
Tuhrd’v

A Sat.

Willamette A Yamhill 
River.

Oregon City, Dayton 
and Way-Landings

3:30 p m 
Monday 

Wed, & 
Friday.

6 a. nt 
Tuesday 
Thurs A

———
Willamette River. 

Portland Corvallis 
and Way Landings

4 30 p tn 
Tuesday 
Thurs A 

Sat.

Leave 
Lewist'n 
8:30 a ni 1

Daily. |

Leave 
Riparia. 
1 20 a nt

Daily.

Maake River.
Kiparia to Lewiaton.

A N. Hoar, 
Huntington, Oregon 

A L CRAIG, 
Gei». Pass Ag’t. Portland. Oregon 
A. L MOHLER. President.

I
U ANTiD —Trustworthy mxn and 

ffoMiN to travi) and »ivertise for old 
..t.bii.hedJhcase of solid fioctnia)

“THE BIGGEST HKNHAT.ON KVgRYWI

== TuILTFUT 
COlapsable F

Stereoscope Apparatus
The BinalleBt Stereoseop ‘ with the stroif 
optical effect Hlghlj nniBhed in differenti 
or« with rich gobi ami silver decora 
(mounting«), including 20 V. F. Phot 
Views of art (genre). Pill ’E ONLY li 
Sent everywhere prepaid in letter form, 

AGENTS WANTED.

LILIPUT STERIOSCOPE GO.
FORREST BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA
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KODOL digests what you eat.

KODOL cleanses, purifies, s 
■ . and sweetens the stom

KODOL cures Indigestion, dyspeptU, 
----------- — all atomach and bowel'

KODOL accelerates the action of tlx 
—— trie glands and gives tons it» 
digestive organa.

KODOL rolleves an overworked •<“*’’-T’It 
-------------- of all nervous strain (Iwi® 
the heart a full, free and untremi™i«rJenHRr 
action, nourishes the nervous «yWmu 
feeds the brain. out st i

KODOL u th# wo"d«rful rem*|i!,L,rr,^7 r making so many slckpeo^de of 7,( 
and weak people strong by giving le »
bodies all of the nourishment the! •»•!_ •"' 
talned In the food they eat. ‘ >'
Bottles only. »1.00 Ska holding 2X ttosa*»»^ 

six», which sells for tOs rmi

rnsen« sa|y by B. C BeVITT < CRO» M
Burns Druggist». ail be
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Patents
Oo«y«ianT»*5.

Anyns« «endln« a A«* ah «'’¿'•’¡ES, •
ÄntokJv ascertain our opinion 

iTsntion is probably
tlous strictly onuHdanusi. HandSco« 
SAnt frac. Oldsst

Patents taken terongh 
RtMtaf neUos. wltMool sh-wr» U W

Sdentine ¿«trica

A Manacer o* F"***-
Walter Kennedy wrote to ,1'.' ' 

ager of a prominent theater id ( 
lent, asking for bis opn ,inie..s^ 
week in the following report'’1?-,, 
■on," “Othello,” "Vir*!ia.I*h,. «r 
“Damon and Pythias,"»““ 
the antrwer: “Walter Ken»-1 •' 
Sir: I mast say that I have 
of but two of the actors yo i 
your company. Saui^cn was* 
Rniwum here not long 
fake chains, nnrl O*bello P »• ^^ 
last winter at the oppo'i'tM'** j ^,1 
They say he is a •«<
care about playing colon <1 - 
house, as I cater to the ver? 1
audiences, nnd thru 1 1‘n A
would like a show with *1* 
I want shows with plentf —,*«* 
and dancing, wabn ttes »nd^ IB

thel.lt

